Mobile App
Key Benefits
• Unify access to multiple content
systems to deliver secure
access to enterprise content
across all devices
• Leverage and extend existing
ECM systems by providing
mobile access
• Provide secure, auditable
access to cloud content stores
for enterprise security and
compliance
• Collaborate across on-premises
and cloud content systems
• Full administrative control and
audit capabilities
• Enhance productivity, adoption,
and satisfaction

Key Features
• Native mobile apps for iOS,
Android, and Windows
• Secure mobile container
• Create and edit MS Word,
Excel, and PowerPoint
documents in secure container
• Avoid the need for VPN
• Annotate PDF documents
• Corporate photos uploaded
automatically and not stored on
device’s cameral roll
• Secure note-taking
• Office 365 integration
• Mobile Sync
• Push to mobile
• Mobile access to ECM and
cloud content stores
• Full content search
• Two-factor authentication
• Remote wipe
• Whitelisting of third-party apps
• User-friendly DRM with
watermarking, view only, and
file withdraw capabilities
• Online Viewer

Secure access to enterprise content across all
content systems and devices
Collaborate on content while in the airport or running between meetings.
Access, edit, and save changes back to a document’s system of record,
even offline, so that you never miss a deadline or fleeting opportunity
again. And all corporate content stays separate, secure and compliant
on BYOD devices.
Secure Access Across All Devices
The kiteworks mobile app provides secure, real-time access to ECM and cloud content stores,
even behind the firewall, without a VPN. Leveraging enterprise APIs, kiteworks can be configured
to adhere to the enterprise access controls already in place to reduce the risk of exposing
sensitive documents. With kiteworks, employees can increase their mobile productivity the
following ways:
• Access folders and files stored in SharePoint, SharePoint Online, Windows File Shares,
Home Drives, Documentum, OpenText, Google Drive for Work, Microsoft OneDrive for
Business, Box, and Dropbox.
• Quickly find and access content in kiteworks shared folders using full content search with
advanced metadata filters.

Seamless Content Collaboration
Using the kiteworks mobile app, users can collaborate with internal and external teams efficiently
and securely to enhance productivity and ensure compliance with rigorous data security and
regulatory requirements. Collaboration features and capabilities include:
• Securely create and edit Microsoft Word, Excel, and PowerPoint documents using the
built-in kiteworks mobile editor without having to move the data outside of the kiteworks
secure container.
• Leverage Microsoft Office editing options within kiteworks with the ability to create, edit, and
save documents to kiteworks (or to OneDrive with kiteworks audit trail). Editing and saving
back existing kiteworks or OneDrive documents is also available.
• Track changes in Microsoft Office Word using the built-in kiteworks editor or Microsoft Office
Word editor across all devices.
• Restrict folders to ensure that invited users are unable to edit sensitive documents to
mitigate the risk of data leaks; enabled by the built-in kiteworks mobile editor in an
encrypted, secure container.
• Edit and save SharePoint documents back to their system of record using Office 365 or
the built-in kiteworks mobile editor (iOS).
• Selectively wipe files stored in encrypted, secure containers.
• Take photos and upload directly to kiteworks or ECMs, without using the camera roll
on the device.
• Annotate PDFs using embedded annotation tools.
• Quickly capture and share ideas on-the-go with note-taking.
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Intuitive User Experience Across All Devices

kiteworks Activity Stream

• Collaborate in real-time with employees or external users by
sharing files or file links, posting and replying to comments on
files, and setting tasks, with a full audit trail and versioning.
• Utilizing Manager privileges, control other users’ access to
shared folders, with collaborator (read/write), downloader and
view-only privilege levels.
• Assign tasks to collaborators such as reviewing a document by
a specific deadline.
• View all activities that have been performed on a particular file
or folder, such as document changes, downloads and
permission changes.
• Lock/unlock files in kiteworks or SharePoint folders.

• Push files to folders to ensure collaborators with access rights
have the latest version, even when off-line.

Secure Content Collaboration Platform
The kiteworks mobile app is built on the kiteworks Secure Content
Collaboration Platform. Corporate developers can rapidly develop
custom mobile applications using the platform.
• Rapidly design secure mobile applications using the kiteworks
platform and enterprise APIs.

Strong App Security with 256-bit Encryption
The kiteworks mobile app supports strong authentication and
encryption standards to safeguard enterprise content. Additional
security features and capabilities include:
• Encrypt files at rest with 256-bit AES encryption; data in motion
is also encrypted, utilizing SSL for file uploads/downloads.

kiteworks Built-In Mobile Editor

• Enable configurable PIN settings with full administrative control
for accessing files on mobile devices.
• Enable Touch ID on iOS devices for an extra layer of security.
• Authenticate through enterprise LDAP and two-factor
authentication (2FA) to ensure only authorized users gain
access to secure folders.
• Employ user-friendly DRM to secure and control content with
watermarking, view only, and file withdraw capabilities.
• Share files securely with FIPS 140-2 Level 1 certified module,
available for either on-premises deployments or for hosted
cloud deployments.
• Enable secure printing to enterprise printers.

Centralized Security and Management Controls
kiteworks provides centralized IT security and management controls
to protect a mobile workforce. Administrative capabilities include:
• Wipe content stored in the kiteworks mobile app secure
container, remotely, when a device is lost or stolen, or the
employee is off-boarded from the system.
• Whitelist applications that are allowed for use and allowed to
open files from within kiteworks.
• Access kiteworks file and folder activity for a full audit trail that
demonstrates compliance with HIPAA, GLBA, SOX and other
regulations.
• Leverage MDM-integrated versions of the kiteworks app,
including MobileIron and Good Technology.

About Accellion
Accellion, Inc. enables enterprise organizations to collaborate on content with external partners securely via private cloud. Enterprises
can leave existing content where it lives today, and extend it outside the firewall without having to migrate content or disrupt their
business workflows. Accellion’s solutions are used by more than 15 million users and 2,500 of the world’s leading corporations and
government agencies including Procter & Gamble; KPMG; Kaiser Permanente; Latham & Watkins; National Park Service; Pacific Life
Insurance; Cargill; and the National Institute for Standards and Technology (NIST). For more information please
visit www.accellion.com or call (650) 485-4300. Follow Accellion’s Blog, Twitter, Facebook and LinkedIn.
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